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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
HARRISBURG, P•A

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 10, 1864.

An Interesting Debate
The House was occtipied &morning in dis-

cussing a resolution instructing the special
committee appointed to ascertain the damages
occasioned by the rebel raid in the Cumber-
land Valley, to inquire into the loyalty of the
applicants for damages. The copperheads
seemed to be horror struck that any of the
residents in Franklin, Fulton, Cumberland,
Adams andYork counties shouldbe considered
disloyal and. opposed the resolution. The
House adjourned without taking avote on the
resolution, and we shalllay thefall debatebe-
fore our readers as‘soon as our phonographic
reporters have the speeches transcribed.

A Cool Specimen of Legislative Inipu
delate

The Legislature of New Yerk recently pass-
ed a bill to prevent the agents of other States
from recruiting to fill their quotas within the
limits of that State. This iscertainly the coolest
&Age in making capital, that ever was at-
tempted by any set of sharpers in the uni-
verse. It is well known that New York has
nit filled a single quota of troops yet calledfor
from her authorities for thenational Govern-
ment---thatNewYorkmobs have made a bloody

rasistante ,fto the conscription officers—and
t'iat at least one7foutth of the troops she has
sent to the war were aliens who had justar-
rived in her ports, while another fourth was
composed of citizens of States bordering: on
New York, who were seduced into the rankS
of her volunteers by offers which have never
yet been realized. Now, with rt . cool impu-
dence that would suit a hotter locality than
Albany, the New York Legislature enacts that
the agents of other States would not be per-
mitted to 'recruit for troops within her 'limits,
If that. Legislature had passed a: resolution
thankingthePennsylvanians, Jerseyites, Ver-
monters, and the foreigners who make up the
bulk of what are classed as New York vain-
teers, it would have only done a simple act of
justice. As it is, the Legislature of New York
on this subject is supremely ridiculous.

FOREIGIsT BonuowlNus.—There is a -mania
for borrowing at this moment, on the part. of
the leading European PoWers. Austria seeks
a loan of $50,000,000;. Denmark, $7,500,000;
the German Gonfecleration, $8,500,000; Italy,
$40,000,000; RusSia.: $40,000,000; Prussia,
$10,500,000; Sweden, $36.300,000; . Spain,
$15,000,000; Erance, $60,000,000; and even
the little Kingdom. of Greece, already over
head and ears in debt, desires that some soft-
headed and kind-hearted capihdist will tin-
draw his purse strings, and hand over $40,-
000, which will suffice - for the -present, to

"maintain the dignity"' of her Deno-Gorman.
boy-lung, elected to the ptirple,lii the room
of Otho, of Bavaria.. Thesum total of these
monetary requirements is $267,84.0,000a
pretty amount, at a- tinie•whenitis pretended
that Europe is in a state of;peace: •

ALIENS ENLISTED AS SUBSTITUTES. —The
Hon. William Whiting, Solicitor of the War
Department, has decided that aliens, who are
subjocts of,a foreign government, having vol-
untarily enlisted in the service of the United
States as substitutes for drafted men,' are not
entitled to be discharged from suchService by
reason of alienage, but may, under the law of
nations, be held to perform their engage-
ments without giving the government to
which their allegiance is due just cause of
complaint,.

CoPpERHEADISII, irritatedby thereturn home
of the brave furloughed veterans of the army,
is getting bold in Edgar county, Illinois. -A
force of some Six or seven hundred got to-
gether in camp last week, near the town of
Paris, determined to make a fight With the re-
turned soldiers. A force was'stint from Terre
Haute, Ind., and at last accounts the rebel
scoundrels were said to havejpst courage•and
dispersed.

THE lower House of the Kentucky Legisla
tare passed a bill recently, by a vete of 81 to
10, authorizing the Governor to invest $6OO,

..._ 030 in coin, due the State on account of
stock in the Southern Bank of Kentucky, in
5-20 bonds, or other National securities. This

-is satisfactory evidence of the confidence of
the Legislature in the credit of the Nation.

THE- New Bedford (Mass.) Standard pub-
lishes a letter from the West Gulf blockading

Ifleet, which Mute t, from the, steps in pro-
gress, Galreston,4: ias, will soon be in our
possession. The* iter says the city is at our
mercy at any moment; and were it not that
many loyal people are residing therelt would
be destroyed. .

WELL DONE !—The Union menof the Tenth
Ward, Brooklyn, Wedneaday, elected an
Allerman, by six majority. The ward has
been hitherto largely DemOcratie,. This sue-

- C 355 secures a Union prepinideranne in the
board.

A PER days ago an EngliShman., ligio'wris in
the Affghan war, and afterwards in the Cri-
mei", where he was one of the "Sit hruidral"
who niade the charge at Ealalclava, enlisted
at New Htiven, Conn., for "three years or the
war." •

THE total costa of the monitoie, built and
being built, will be $22,150;000.. Twenty
other inoriitOslight draft—are building at a
coat, each, complete,. of $465,000, all designed,
f e inside ;work—river arid harbor defente;

fr,rruors, according to Governor Yatea,
free from the draft, having 'always been in
excess to her quota.

GovummE .J3itonan has issuedhispioClama-
doh urging' the people of Ohio to 'fill their
quota, estimated at 25,000.

What the National Administration Owes
to those who Sustain its Policy.

The Administration ofAbraham Lincoln has
had a durationofalmosf three years. During all
that tithe, it has required the utmost and the
unceasing efforts ofits friends inspoken words
and active deedsto defend not, only the pOlicy,
but thepersonalreputation of those who repre-
sent that Administration. It hasrequired these
efforts, not because the assaults made upon
the President and his Constitutional advisers
embodied any degree of truth, but,because the
men engaged in this crusade were per-
sistent and malignant. Hundreds of men, in
localities all over the country, have made bit-
ter social enemies, because they have stood by
the Administration in all it straits, urging
itspolicy to crush rebellion, and defending its
position with reference to the cause and the
influences of rebellion. These men made
these sacrifices in good- faith; ,believing,.that
they were serving the common cause .of the
country. They asked for norecognition at the
hands of the Administration—they sought no
patronage, and have been content for three
years to bear &it-timely and -reproach, simply
because they were and are inspired with
a patriotism which Imowis no lack of
confidence or want of devotion to the Gov-
ernment But while these sacrifices have
been thus nobly made'by the masses of those
who support the Administration, both State
and National; it cannot be denied, that their
wishes have in many instances been disre-
garded, by keeping in subordinate positions
men who are utterly-incapacitated for place—
Vl° are deficient in patriotism—wanting iu
honesty, and 'lacking in the essential arributes
of- fair dealing with their country in the hour
of its peril. The men who create and- sustain
Administrations;are becoming weary of- this
trifling, Deep down in the heart of the peo-
ple, there is a dissatisfaction at all this disre-
gard of their wishes, which only the most
speedyreform eau thoroughly remove.
Hence, it is in a spirit of real concernfor the
reputation -of both the State and National Ad-
ministrations, that we implore the respective
heads of both to recognize only such as are
known to be its friends and supporters. The
confidence of the people is sufficient to ren-
der any administration independent. That
coufideuce has been extended to the National
Administration for three years, and yet in the
face Of this, we see daily instances of men
being kept in plebe, who are offensive to the
masses of the people=-obnoxious to the up-
holders of our principles—and who area real
injury to, the_destiny of our country. Only a
day or two since,. the New York Tribune com-
plained that the DepartMents at. Washington
were swarming with employees who are con-
fessedly either absolutely, or secretly
the bitter opponents of the Administration on
whose bounty they are fed and clothed.. But
we need not go as far as Washington, to be-
hold a similar humiliating spectacle. Here,
in this city, are men who have grown fat, off
the Administration,. who aro living indolently
on-its patronage, and who only exert theta-
selves when hard words are \reqiiired to be
'Spoken Of the men who represent the author: -
ity of the Government. The masses, the men
who voted the present Administration into
power, are not dumb beholders of these trans-
adieus., Tliey are beginning to-feel and de-
clare themselves on these subjects; not in
public meetings, but at .the fireside of each,
at the work bench and in the, field, where
freemen hold their mostsacred consultations.

—Three years of bitter contest with an
open and a secretfoe, has taught the National
Administration that compromise or concilia-
tion is a dream—auidle, vain and delusive ex-
pectation. lye have tided to conciliate our po-
litical opponents—we have shared the offices
of trust and honorat our disposal with these
men, and in return we have been betrayed
whenever.the opportunity presented to make
capital against our party leaders, and Our fixed
principles. Let the Administration, then,
however late in its career; take warning. Let
all false friends be removed from ;positions
withinits gift of trustand honor. Let us betrue
to our ourselves; first, and honestmini will're-
speet our course if it is only for its independ-
ent manliness.

A National Tax on the Circulation of all
State Banks

Petitions Are being' presented to- Congress
from various quarters praying that the circu-
lation of all banks chartered by State Legisla-
tures-may be taxed to such an extent as to
compeltheM to call- ix their issues, and use
only the national legal tender currency. This
is a reform which' cannot: be too speedily put
into 'operation. By a system known only to
the, banks, no institrition .in this Common-
wealth pays out its own notes in its own local-,
ity: Checks on almost any bank are paid in
as many different five dollar bills as are called
for on the face of the check, all on different
banks, distant from the locality of the banks
which issued them; and totally unknown to
the'pertons who are expected to receive them
as money, What goocl rais= is there to pre-
vent'these banks from circulating the notes of
the Government. The GovernMent is just as
solvent as any of these., banking companies,
so that the bank which refuses thus to con-
tribute to the general success, shouldbe-

heavily taxed on its own issues to. make up
for the refusal. Now is the timefor Congress
to assert its power over the eurrencY of the
country. Now is, the time for the Federal
Government to:insist npon.its exclusiveright
to make and issue money. Let there be no
delay about these assertions. With thisright
firmly fixed and exercised exclusively by the.
Federal Government, a great blesssing:will be
vouchsafed, financially, now and forever, here-
after.

Dissatisfied
The Lancaster Examiner, editedby ex-Sen-

ator Hiestand, and the able, organ of the Re-
publican party in that county, is dissatisfied
with theappointment of Wiley, the editor of
the inquirer, (the Thug organ of that county, )
as a NotaryPublic. The Examiner, states its
reponl for, dissatisfaction in the followitig
plairilanguage

Of this appointment we cannot say thatGov. Curtin has been fortunate, or that the

appointment willgive satisfaction to the pub-
lic or the party; yet we 'Cannot avoid congrat-ulating Mr. Wiley on hisbetter luck, than when
he was an applicant for the same position un-
der Gov. Packer. By the way, this Inquirer
is a funny machine. Its otherprindipaleditor,
Mr. Patton, has been made clerk of Common
Councils by the Copperhead majority there.
This is riding both nags to some purpose,but,
we fear b6th parties are paying very dear for
their whistle.

GENERAL 14,,T.T.VCK, it is said, will resign if
the Lieutenant-General bill shall be passed,
and Grant receive the appointment. This is
just the beginning of the evil effects of the
jealousy to which we lately referred as likely
to result from the action of Congress on this
subject.

SOME of the Union men of East Tennessee
who have been imprisoned by the rebels, have
commenced suits for damages against the vil-
lainousleaders in the rebel ranks. Parson
BrownloW's suit is first on the docket, and he
lays his damages ak325,000.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY .FOR THE TELEGRAPH.

. . SENATE..
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 10, 18G4

The Senate met at 11o'clock, A. M.
The Journal was read and approved.

. PETITIONS. PRESENTED,'

Mr. WORTHINGTON presented threepe-
titions of citizens 4.Chester.comi4y,. asking
for the passage of ..a law mating partiee andpersons interested competent witnesses on
trial orcauses. '

Laid on the table.
PROPOSITION TO PROCEED TO BUSINESS.

Mr. TUTt4ELL offered the following: .

WITEREIS, In the present equally divided
condition of this body, it seems impossilile to
take action upon strict party questions; there-
fore,

Resolved, That until the return of the elec-
tionfor Senator in theArmstrong and Indiana
district, the Senate will ionfme itself to the
consideration oflocal bills, and to such neces-
sary State legishitioir as has no partizan char-
acter.

Mr. LAMBERTON called the/yeas and
nays.

Mr. JOHNSON suggested:toSenators. onthe
other side the propriety of allowing the reso-
lution to pass without calling the yeas and
nays: There could be noobjection to.the reso-
lution upon its merits, and as the other side
had allowed the passage of other resolutiditis,
it might be well to adopt, the one before the
body unanimously.

Mr. LAMBERTON. The objeCtion that we
have urged heretofore to such resolutions is
thtf same that we have now to Make. We
cannot see any propriety in passing thati reso-
lution, because we do not believethat this body
can, under its • present organizatiOn; 'do any
legislative busineas,, either local' or general.
For that reason we; oppose

Mr. WILSON... I desire-to,ask for an .or-
planation. Will the gentleman state what i -
the reason or objection to which horefers? '
would like to hear it.

Mr. LAMBERTON. = It is unnecessary to
explain. We have given our seasons - for op-
posing the transaction of-business heretofore,
and we do not see that it is necessary to re-peat them now. The main reason- is that we
have no Speaker and are without an orgardia-

Mx. LOWRY. Why don'tlou make.one?
Mr. LAMBERTON. Tf you vote ivith.tis
The question being on ,proceeding to the

second reading and consideration of the reso-
.

The yeas and• nays were required by Mr.
LAMBERTON and Mr. BEARDSLEE, and
were as follow, viz: •• -

YEAS—Messrs.• Champneysi Connell, Flem-
ing, Hoge, Tunell, Wihion and Worthington
—7.

Ness—Messrs. Beardslee, -Bucher, Kinsey,
Lamberton, MBherry, Montgomery and Wal
lace-7. . .

So the question was determinedin the nega-
tive, no quorum voting. '

The SPEAKER stated that in consequence
of so. many Senators haVing paired off andab-
sented themselves, the Senate had been left,
without a quorum of members entitled to
vote.. .

On motion of Mr. 'WILSON, the Senate theii
adjourned until to-morrow morning at 11o'clock.

ROUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES,
WEDNESDAY, February 10, 1864.

coupprx Tull A. WITNESS TO TESTIFY,
Mr. REX stated that Mr, 'Pet:hick, a reporter

connected with tho lEiouSe; had, when exam-ined before the conanitteerelative to the pub-
lication of certain newspaper articles, statedthat he kneW the authorship of a certain ar-
ticle published in the Zaiettl4 hut in accord-
ance with a regulation adopted in newspaper
offices, declined to dischise it, unless com-
pelled. Mr. REX therefore submitted areso-lution which, after discussion, was - adopted,
requiring Mr. Pedrick to answer auch ques-
tions as might be propoducled by the commit-tee. -

NOX-PAAI;ENT OrDANdOESTO DISLOYAL CITIZENS
Mr. KELLEY submitted thefQllotiing reso-

lutiou :

witEaw.,s, There ~i sAreasorrto believe thatthe rebel invasions ofPennsylvania were, MA,
great measure, brought abiiut through the
connivance and by the encouragement of dis-loyal persons in ourown State; and,

Whereas, Claims for damages done during
those invasions are now being presented.tothis Legislature, therefore,.

Resolved, That the §eliNt I committee towhom are referred all matters in_ relation toclaims arising out of alleged losses from therebel raids of 1862 and 1863, be instructed toreport as part, of their they reporta
bill—a clause requiring the parties presentingclaims to thrnish-satisfactory,, positive ,proofs
of their loyelti.r.

The resolution gave rise toa lengthy'debate,which will .hereafter be published,. in full inthe TELEGRAPH. Without concluding the sub-ject the House Adjourned.
_ _ -

VARIETIES,

THERE iS a:Lincoln club.in New Orleans:
A STATE geological,surirek of 'Kansas is'eon-

teniplated: •

SIX.TY-EIGHT cities and towns in Massachu-
setts have filled their quotas. '

A TRIAL is inprogress-in the Supreme Ootrt,of Kansas involving the, 'tilde to a lai"geof the city of Atchison.
Diinx the last six months lettelnhave beenreceived at Ypsilanti, Michigan, on which thename of the town is spelled sixty-foqr differentways.
THE Bangor Times says it snowed heavilythere on Tuesday morning, bidding fair toleave the largest amount of snow that hasfallen this winter.
SOLDIERS in campp or in the field, exposeit tochanges of the•weather, sh'ould•siaye•a, bo.47cif'l'Brown's Bronchial Troches," in tle rickirpf lin readiness upon the -first -tipliearastoe ••of aCold, Cough or -Sore Throat, which they aresure to relieve.

gor, 11,
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FROM MEXICO.
SAN FRANCISCO, .116..:9

The steamer Sierra Nevada has arrived from
Mexicanports With $250,000 in treasure -and
200passengers.

Tha Mexican General Leon, who left Man-
zanilla.on the Ist inst., has arrivedcn his wr
to Washington with instructions from Juares
to the Mexican Minster. _lfe—repotreltitit
Negrete, who was repulsed at San Luis Po-
tosi on December 27th with the loss of 2,000
men, afterwards formed a junction with Gon-
zales, Irtega and 'Doblado, andon Januarysth
again attacked that pla6e, Carrying it by as-
sault, after a struggle of 24 hours. They cap-
tured most of the garrison and a large quan-
tity of arms and munitions.

The traitiv General Mejia and his staff es-
caped.

All the tmitors that were captured, both
commissioned and non-commissioned officers,
were shot. _.

The traitor Minima occupied a position be-
tween Guadalajara and the city of Mexico.

General Eazaino had marchid with the
French army from Guadalajara toward Mexi-
co leaving a guard of 2,000 men at Guadala-
jara. •

The Mexican General Uraga had advanced
from the vicinity of Colima with 9,000 men,
andwas expected to attempt the recapture 'of
Guadalajara.

The latest news received at Manzanilla was
that Doblado and Ortega had been largely re-
inforced from Zacatecas, and after leaving a
strong garrison at San Luis Potosi, hadstarted
to interrupt the communication of Bazaine,
the latter making forced marches towards La-
los.

From WestVirOnia.
THE UNION PRISONERS TO BE REMOVE'

FROM RICHMOND,

DEF)AT OF GUERRILLAS.
,HEADQUARTERS WEST vIRGDUA, Feb. v.—ln-

formation of high-importance reached our out-
posts to-day, and was brought in by a mount-
ed deserter from Gen. Early's command. The
deserter says that when he left a rumor was
prevalent of the . removal, .or .preparatiOns
being made for the immediateremoval, of All
the Yankee prisoners- from the neighborhood
of Richmond. Also, that-the Rictunond ao-*4oohad dqtainOltilee neivatittiatO,

frontßiellitand Co the Soldiers in
camp.

Capt. Dougherty,. of • the 18th Virginia
Union Inftintry, while in command of a scout,
ill Hampshire county, „yesyildayi,enputurter-
ed the nohidzrebel gterrilla MikeCaifn;at the
head of his gang, killing the leader, and cap-
tured his lieutenant.andfour men, withhorses
and equipments, •&o:

The encounter took plabe between Romney-
auctiforefield, when thektierrillas wereb.?•aten
and compelled to take to the woods and
mountains in all directions for immediate
safety.

„
. •

Thereis news of itumortinica from the
Kanawha region a s yet. Trade and travel
have been resumed with renewed vigor on the
line of . the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Removal of Relict Prisoners.
SANDIJS4CY; 'Feb:' 9ra--Fonr hundred rebel

prisoners, commissioned (Aker% crossed the
Sandusky Bay this afternoon in a steame-,and were landed in this city. They afire
tered in comfortable quarters, with plrmt, offood and fire, and' Start in the U o'cl.ock erainfor Baltimore. •

The noted guerrilla General JeffThompson, and Caret. Breekinridge, son ofthe renegadeoeneral, N,r,re."limong the number.A strong guard'*Orr: the I:Coffman Battalionwill escort themtoBaltimore.The eeicuunPication is,now established be-tween Satidw:lty and Johnson's Island.

Prom , WOO-it gtom
WesamoroN, Feb. 10.In the U. S. Sukenie Court to clay, the ar-gument in the case of the la► Crosse and Mil-waukie It. It. No. 133, was concluded. CasoNo. 134 is now under ,consideratio,n.

California Derision...
SA FRANCISCO, Fell. 9

The Supreme Court of "California has de-cided that the law permitting soldiers to coteis mmonstitntional:

Dostructiort ofLiberty Hail in'llwitook.
• BOSTON, Feb. 10.Liberty Hall was burned this morning. Itwas valued at 840,000 and is insured for 825,-000.

Sailing of a Sten.mer.
Nzw Foal, Feb. 10.

The steamer Australian sailed to-day for
Liverpool, with $310,000 in specie.

Harketsby Telegraph.'
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 10

There is not much trade doinginpetroleum;
we notice sale 4 of trade at-28; refmedin bond
at 451 and free at 53®55. There is very little
shipping demandfor flour and only 1500 bbls.
sold at $7 50@8 for extra family and $90,1!,)for fancy brands. • Rye flour dull andnorunial
at $6 25. Corn meal at $3"50. - The demandfor wheat has fallen off; only 3000bus: soldat
$1 65®1 68 for red, and $l, 95 for Re ,,-tucky white.- Sniall Sales of Pennsylvania
Rye at $1 33. Corn is in fair request and4000 bus. yellow sold, at.sl 12. Oats. ur e iiigood request at 86c. In coffee there. 'is more.filminess, and -sugar and molasaei,..are moreinquiredafter. ProVisions held ftrirdy; milesof mess at 22c. •, hams in piokle a t 13e.413ic.Lard at 14c. in bbls,.,aridzl.l4s. iiik_egs. 'Whis-ky nominal at 90®92c.° Stoeice irregular;Pennsylvania fives 94.1.;Readily g Railroad 594;Morris Canal, 6.5; Ten 2 d 424; Pennsyl-vania Railroad 791; Gold $1 59; exchange onNew.York par.

N'zw libmc, Feb. 10.Cotton has a de linlytiA tendency; sales at83c. Flour firm; sales of •6;ooo.bbls. Wheatfirm; sales 36; 000. brishels, at $1 57q,1 61.Chicago sprilaSSAW,l 61i. • Milwaulue club$1 66®1 70for rer Corn quiet at previousprice.q. Provisio'ns steady and quiet, andquotatioX4l unolrAnged. Whisky steady at 85®B6o,
• Ilivrrmoar, Feb. 10.

'Flour, dull., at $7 37@ 7 50 for Ohio extra.
Wheat quiet; sales of SQO bushels at $1 90®
1 93 for Kentucky white. Cop firm at $1 15
for white, and$1 16(41 17for yellow. Whisky
dull and very hcaYy; Ohio 86@8$c. Coffeesteady at 434@431•f0r Ohio.

Is certain places in Indiana' so many young
menhave enlisted that ita's almost impossible
to getwork done upon the farms. Many large
farms are without a -single hand to cultivatethem.

•Ix removing anolds, house in Newport, R.
X., a few days agb, a :tablet bearing aninscrip-tion over a personhurled there over ahundredyears ago was found. The foundation of thehouse had been built in a neglected cemetery.

Pear Trees.

DlVA:4S.and Standard, of tho leading gond
kintis,.for sale at Keystone Nursery. J. 31181.1.

febladla

o Pt:aketh. Trees,
r l4OR sale in quantal- or singly., atKeystone

Nursery. [reblo-dl;t] J. MISH.
Rebecca Crape.

TINES of beauriful mill White Native
V Grupe, which .sold a few yam stnceat $3 each, now

offered for from 50 cents to $1 each, at Keystone Nursery.
febl.o4llw J. MISH.

Strawberries.

PIANTS of ilifferept vi lieties for sale at
KeyAtnne!tursery. [teblo,llw] MISH.

Plum Trees,

FOR sale at Keystone Nufsery
feblo4llw .1. 311:311

Apricot Trecg,

FOR sale at Keystone Nursery.
J. )1191-1

CherryPrees, •co about forty 'ofthe best varieties, awl of
bearing age, for*O6 cheap at the Keystone Nor-

sery.
N. It—These trees cannot be stemware(' by any in the

ecuhery. [feblo-4wl J.
WANTED' TO PURCHASF4

AHOUSE, containing from four to six
rooms, located within a fifteen minutes' walk or

Third and Market streets. Address Box 87, Harrisburg
P. 0., stating location and terms. reb9-dtt

PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR.
OFFICE PUMP CONImISSLARY OF SUBSIETENCE,

OXPARTNIMIT OF Tint SUSQUEHANNA,
,HEERIEHERG,, FeMuer). 6,.1884. •

SEALED PROPOSALS on duplicate v-*
received by the underlined, until 42. o'- '

'Monday, 'February 15, 1364, fur furnishirrii -160,r 34.
, the UnitStates subsistence Department, dellrered '

with rn Harrisburg
1000 liatirclk Freett Gkousr.,Flour. , No. 1 Extr

'Elie flour to be packed in good,
to wo Unereu dor rnol'ered barrels, and
Bids moat be legible, brands 3.0 is from date of aw'lrd'
aswellas aapr,.ami i„ .;tted and numbers mittenjgpever y pr ,31,0,3. F0„.34 Samples must accompany
contain in it tlic. wriur to have coodderation niust
sons as fottaws3 gUnrantee 'of two responsible por-

A"tCe the "h";:r-gigned, hereby .guaratitte, should all or0k, 341y d,1T, :.,',r,.";"° accompanying bid be acivpted, that it
"
" `u"' -AI according to ,t- true purport and

Iko, s must not be enclosed with the samples, butbo
,renal separato and endorsed 'Primo:al& fur Flour."

.` Flour will be carefully inspected and comparedw .ith the retained samples. Payment to he-made afterthe delivery of the flout, in such fundsas may be ouhand;
ifnone on hand to be made as soon as received

• The undersignedreserves the right to reject any bids
considered exorbitant; ornot complying with the fore-
going. s. IT:GILMAN,febaltd • amt. C. S. U. S. Army, ChiefG, S.

SAFES.
OffiLLED• AND WROUGHT IRON.

P
z

I
1

1:4 L- I.:TT—Showing like. Net Wort"
.1 Wrought 1,-4011

THE attention of business men generally
is invited to the supertor advantages of this Safe

over all others, in Fire and Burglar Proof qualities. They
are all secured bya Combination Lock, without key or
keyhole, and the whole outside of the Safe is CHILLED
IRON. (from l)a" inches to 2 inches thick,) and is proof
against the punch or drill and the use of powder, as fre-
quently employed by burglars in their operations. De-
scrip)ire circulars furnished by

'ORO. W. PARSONS,
110 MarketStreet, Hartisbur,z

Agent for Central Penne,.

NAVE'S STANDARD SCALES.
Every description or Dormant and Portable Platform

Scales. Hay, Coal and Stock Scales, Railroad Depot and
Track •Scales Furnace Charging .tales, Army Scales and
Counter Scales.

These Scales have several IMPORTANT AOVANTAGW.
They receive the wear and friction always on chilled inns

• balls under the platform, instead of receiving it upon the
knife pivots and dulling them. No jarring of the plat-

'. fonu affects the working of the scale. have no check
7 rods to confine.the platform. Will weigh when out of

level. Large scales require nodeep pit and cost less forF foundation, &c., than any other scales.
, •.Full informationfurnished by the subscriber,' who is
4,-ent for Central. Pennsylvania, and sells at manufac-
ture,-.3 Prices- - GEO. W. PARSONS,revx,l3m . 11011arketstreet, Harrisb

11.RADOILIARTERS NINTHARYT CORPS,
SPRcLit SERVICE,Kew Tork, January 1136.1.

SPECIAL ORDERS
-NO. 3. j ,

L All officersand nine behotiging to Pennsylvania Regi-
ments, attached to the Ninth Army Corps, now absent
from their commands on recruiting or detached service
and all furloughedmen, will report for duty to Capt. John
A. Morris, A. Q. IL, in charge of recruiting service for
Ninth' Anny Corps, at Harrisburg,Penn'a. By command
of - MAJOR GENERAL BURNSIDE.

EDWARD M. NEILL, A..%zistartt Adjutant Reneral.
jan27dBtonw-wed

GENTLEMEN 'wanting good fitting
SHERTaWimidgeblicour measures taken at T. M.RIMER'S Shirt Store, on Walnut street, opposite the Ex-

change, where he continually keeps on hand a large sup-ply Or ready-made Skirts anh Shirting Material. All kiwisor STITCHING .Icole- in the best style onshort notice.febf-eodlui* . .

" ' G: .F.LOWEttS
PRO T O-G R. A P I-lEIL 5.(SUCCESSOR TO BURETTE & WELDONJ

• 't" RIDGE ROAD, HARRISBURG, Pe.,
W01=1,1) respoctf,nlly inform their oldv--;pustoiners Shalt he has purchased theentirefixturesofNessra•Burnite & Weldon, including all of their OLDEGATIVES, so7lhat all who have had, their negativestaken by that firm- .can have their juictures -executed asbefore, at-greatly REDUCED PRICES, $2 PER DOZEN.Having refitted the Rooms, they are now equal to anyin the city,:and I Ann,now preparell.bo executePHOTOGRAPHS, • ...

CARTE DE lISITES,
AND. AItBROTnWhich softnessUf tandem ilattering,,effects cannot begusfautee ,altbfactionAd all -who map favor

a G. FLOWERS 0.eireige-d3inee.3tilw-tutis
•

.

. , .

15:004:11A, -

•LBS. HAMS -a-Fifteen thou-ktifut 3nonpleMßcaelsieg thuns,cured expremly for family use aid'market;f•oraale at • DOC Ja. W.1LI3S: St: Geoige—Co 16. ' for,000 at WM. DOCK, JR., & CO,-fad

WANTS:

jvv-1911)a smart Girl for house work.. MANSION HOUSE.
fetolt* Third and Walnut stn-,•;

VA -A womanof gooduttelbgen
to mange a hotel Apply at 86 Market =t7t •

tea-Iw.

WA_NTED-500 MAI. Fresh Dancie
Root, by S. A. KUNKEL &

ct9ol Apothecaries. 118 Market St_

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard
tory ofthe War. A rare chance to make m

Agents emplaning front $lOO to MOpermonth. I.,kikr
mlielaws elreeirrokl. Send fbr circulars. Addre-=

JONES BROS. & Cu
Pabliehem Behimore, lidQM

AUCTION SALES.
AUCTION. SALE

CONDEMSED STOCK.
CAVALRY Br=UM

brines or Cum.QrAirridemasrse.
WAsnrscrov, B. C., Feb.9th, 1961

L be sold at Public Auction to tliSTILL
bidder, hi

SUNBURY, PENNA.,
Beginning oche 26th day ofFebruary, 1861, mad cant
'ling from day to day, until ail are sold,

300 HORSES.
Those horses have been condemned as unfit for t1...

cavalry service of the United States Army.
For road and Wm purposes many good bargains may-

be had.
Horses will be sold singly. •
Termscash in U. S. Treasury notes.

JAMFS A. KIF.DC.:
feblo-dtd ChiefQuartermaster Cavalry Bureau

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

reFirst National Bank of Harrisburg.
,

Capital $lOO,OOO, with the privilege of iticrea-
Mg it to $300,000.

The State Cipttal Bunk having organized under the a...t
to provide a National currency, under the above till,
respectfully offers its services for the collection of Note,
Drafts, Bills of Exchange, receive money on deposit, ant
bay and sell exchange on all parts of the counu-y.

The business will be conducted at the corner/al Se'con
and Walnut streets, by the following named diiecturs
officers;

DIRECTORS
Joirs IL BRIGGS,
SIMON CAmicaos,
WmAram Coupsm,

J. D. C./MESON.
JOILN. IL 'BRIGGS,
050. A. SMALL 4.l,shier.

J. R. F.sy,
YOUNO,

GEO. F. Rtrioxsz.,

jautV tt2m

N OTICE'.
The Partnership heretofore ON. nanHOUSER & LOCHMAN haa bee. ...Ong in Ow

dissolved by mut&sent. All persons indebted Rill please tnake payuosand those having demand.-
. present then-account for ,•-tsl

meat. JAWS HOUSER,
AUG. LOCH:HAN

Having pure,
ruk, and b. .dat•ed the entire stock of goods of the Iti •

opening a ....Vag ptrrehased in Philadelphia, and

thumb- new atock. of DRY GOODS, would solicit a r
the r ..a-or the patronage horetoforereceived and RV% ti..

/5aftl general toexamine my stock of goods S
l t Square, opposite the Harrisburg Bank.

febl.4llm* AUG. LOCHMAN

St.- Valentine's Day.
NOW OPEN at

BERGNER'S BOOR STORE,. .
a fresh and completeassortment of VALENTINE. 9 for th•
approaching season, combining

Richness, Neveßl and Elegance.
COMiC Valentine% Sentimental Valentines, Va

Writers, Elegant Envelopes, Splendid Cardi, at pm,.
trem.One Cent to Five Dollars. Call early at

febn BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

PRIVATE SALE.
The Updegroye Lock property, five miles north of Har

risburg, frontingeast the Pennsylvania canal and railroad,near the depot.; west of the turnpike, consisting of a CanalGrocery Store and a Hotel, is offered at private sale until
the 15th day of March, 1864 The canal grocery is the
best stand on the Pennsylvania canal—large and commit,
thous stribling and bay houses, and stables arranged vi
lock each rerun separate ; warehouses for grain, canine
house, weigh-slobs, sheds, ice house, and all other houir,
necessaryfor carrying on the business.

The Hotel (Rockville House) has a goodrun of both nil
road and canalcustom, and is a desirable opportunity fo:
anysue wishing an opening in a business already est 3 •
lished.

Thetitle to the property is perfect. Reason fur cell a:is enaccount of ill health of the owner.
Apply on the premises, or by letter, to

W. P. 11Ls:R.Y.
janlo.daw9tl Susquehanna P. 0., Dauphin ca..

Large Sales ofDry Goods.

NOTIONS, Pi:INN-ISM:NG GOODS and
EtEADX-MADE CLOTHING.—Having my Store cL

Lamed and well tilled sip with goods above mentioned, Inow offer them to the public at the lowest prices, and .

my expenses aro not so much as those who live in a ma.
prominent -partof the clty,•l tantherelbresell my
at a smaller profit, whichiwill makes differenceleast 10 to 20 per cent to those whobuy at

LOWICiSTINE'S Cheap Store,Walnutstreet,between Fourth and Firth
Please call and examine for yourself. feb9,l2.

GRAND
MILITARY AND CITIZENS'

DirESS BALL!
tobe given by the

W A-SYEINGT ON CLU B,
AT ZIRANT'S HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22,1861.
-Tickets=-41""00. febB-dtd

FOUND.

WAS' FOUND, on the cars of the Harrii-burg Accommodation Train, that left Phllade!phia on Saturday, the 6th inst., at 2.45 P. at., and arriv,. Iat rartisburg at&10 i'i Y; a POCKET BOOK, containingsum of money, a soldier's 30 day furlough and a tini...-from Lancaster io The owner, by calling xthe Superintendent's office, bum, proving prover..and paying chargw., can have the same. fetiB-d3c
sea bill taLancasterth Daity :-'p

i
•er,s please

ly.
copy three times, at 1is cane mmediate

FOIL BALE.

TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE, with Back-building, situate on the west side of Pennsylvienavenue. This property has two fronts, one on Filb,,rstreet and the other on Pennsylvania Avenue. Good 14cation for store or hotel Terms made known by A. .1.HERR, Ess_, or thiSAlwill Mrs. MARTHA.ROBERT.,

PUBLIC SALE.
Will be sold at the Court House, on Saturday, the 1::t!.day ofFebruary, 1862,-a certain twostory Frame sou-:-and part ofa lot of ground situate in the city of Harr.burg, between State and North street, being in front ~;.Secondstack 21 feet 6 inches, and running back 94 1,,,rtmore or less, late the property ofAnne Catharine Cunidedeed. Saleto commence at 2 o'clock, P. IL when ten„willbe made known by , • WE, H. EIeEPNER,janiSt3w - Executor or/Lunen Chnkle, dec'd

PROCLAXATION..-
•

- 'MAYOR'S OPIPICZ,
- HARRISAMG, Feb'. 4, 2184.ipOR the preservation- of Peace ,_ and ordv:_11: in this city, and in accordance with: requ,tLieut. Colonel Itomford, A. A. Provost Marshal Geurriurging the prohibition df the sale of "Liquor to Sokii,:r.under all circumstances," all„ Tavern Beapereand 10,1,era of Lager Beersaknms are bereby enjoined, unit/ tther notice, to close their establishments and confonthe-A.rrstrictly to . A Provost Marshal Guneral, as regards the military. A. L. ROCMFORT.fes-dtf

Malof--- -

SEGARandEG makeI HAVE on handwill to order..11 "Conchae," "Slaes".tuid all twands ofSegars. ord. rsolicitedand promptl3' attended to. Terms cash.
JOHN C. HERMAN,

Also, old Tobacco for mle.Lewisberry, York County ,
i'.l

tetra-41%*

40-s °RANGE.% in good Orderalso 100 Barrels of CHOICEAPPLES for s:o.1%5 JOHN WLSE Fruit titi.l,`

HAMS AND SHOULDERS
2:0,000 pounds best surgecured HAMS.10,000 poamds BACON SHOULDERS, for sale byjanBo-d2w* EBY & KUNKFI

FINE ROMANO' SHERRY, imported1842, Warranted the Finest Sherry Wine in r:-country'. Forsale at WIL DOCK, JR. &feb2 .

iVGABS, of all qualitlegnittitable for famitor manufac
fel turing wee,-just received and for sale

WN. DOCK, JR., k•

PANGEE3.1 • ORANGES! Just receiv,,i.0 6 BOX3m MANGat, in prime order andbyi lyebsi W.INICIE,

ORANGES !-20 bores ill
'L. , Prime order. Just received wholesale and retail

irimmemmie

ARRIED.

anlkdOn Uteri. lan., by.liev. J 4exiiir. Jo
stiesnitAint4pinif4BLAcr., oftla eity ' '

.........,

___..&,_ -.

_
•

• EW' ArkirEßTlS'EISEN TS.
.', v.lrolt itikirrr. -1 „

.-

SEVERAt good dwelling Honses, conve-
niently located. Some with ,tabling, sheds and

other outbuildings attached. • CHAS. C. RAWN.:.
HARRISBURG, Feb. 10. 1864. feblo42w

FOR SALE-100 acres of unseated land,
phin county. Pennsylvaniz nas
tract is in the vicinity and near the
Summit Branch Railroad Company.
Heavily covered With timber. Title
indisputable.

ALSO, 172 acres or unseated timber land in Jackson town-
ship, DauphirrcouitSr: title indisputable.

ALSO tts thirds of400 acres ofi seated timber land in
ar. toionstrAllitu, county:l,ll #irits
"' Fru 4 V,-

Attorney-at-Law, Third street near Market, Hartturg,
Pennsylvania. feblo.2tawtlm

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

THE lienAito. a ed,b,ll Orphans'
Conrafsplophikcottla, te 'diStribute among the

parties entitled thereto, the balance remaining in the
hands of William Richards, executor of Jacob Smith, late
ofJefferson township, in said county, deed, will sit for
thatimrpase at his office in the city of Itanisburg, on
Tna.day,, she t4ib.day of March pest, at 2ro'clock -P.au,
ofochfch4l peni.ofts Aintitreritaitire herel noille:It-folAlNdOtwit-wft - Et- St GRAYDON, Auditor.


